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You have the power  
       to make a difference

Make a difference 
in our community.

250.558.1362 
vjhfoundation.org

Your grandchildren live here, your children work 
here, your friends play here. 

When you give to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital  
Foundation, you help ensure that your loved ones 
have access to the best healthcare services, right 
here at home.

Contact us today to significantly enhance healthcare 
excellence in our North Okanagan region.

At some point in our lives we all need our 
hospital. Babies are born, surgeries are 
performed, and unexpected events requiring 
medical care are a constant. When you make 
a gift to Vernon Jubilee Hospital Foundation 
you are providing the gift of care for present 
and future generations. 

You can make a lasting impact to healthcare 
in your community by choosing to support 
VJH Foundation. Here are a couple ways:

Planned Giving

Planned Giving, often described as “leaving 
a legacy”, is simply planning to make a 
significant charitable gift during your life or 
through your will as part of your financial 
planning.  This type of giving often results in 
the purchase of high priority needs for Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, long-term care facilities 
in the North Okanagan, and community 

health programs. It’s a wonderful way to 
celebrate your lifetime and ensure that your 
community will benefit from excellent health 
care today and for generations to follow.

Memorial Giving

In lieu of flowers or gifts, a gift in memory 
of a loved one, friend or colleague is a 
beautiful way to honour and commemorate 
a special someone who has passed away. 
Your memorial donation will help support 
the work of the VJH Foundation while 
preserving the memory of the person and 
the impact they made on your life.

Your gift will help ensure a healthy future for 
all North Okanagan residents.

Please call 250.558.1362 to receive 
additional information and to discuss any 
questions you may have about your legacy.
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